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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Well Can you believe it ?
After 3 years of on again off again
changes, we finally went on our
bus trip to Mount Gambier. Even
then, Covid tried its best to stop
some members from going and had
the last laugh by cancelling our river cruise and barbecue but at least
we did get away.
We visited some great spots in glorious weather
(thanks Alan) and the camaraderie from everyone really made it a most enjoyable trip.
Covid also impacted our Evening and Lunch
time dine out groups, and although these did
go ahead, the numbers were very much reduced. Reports from those that did go were
very positive so I am sure that we will visit
those venues again in the near future. Other
groups such as the Movie and Walking groups
were similarly affected but unfortunately, our
Garden Group Trip to Sue and Bruce Page's
garden had to be postponed. I sincerely hope
that all of those impacted by illness during the
last month make a full and speedy recovery.
Our November meeting is our last one before
Christmas (can you believe it) and our January
meeting has a change of date, so please take
note of that. Our November meeting is also
your last chance to buy tickets in our Grand
Christmas Raffle which will be drawn after
morning tea. There are some really great prizes
on offer in this special raffle so be sure to get
yours in at the meeting.
As our November meeting will be the last one
before the New Year, this is a good time to start
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thinking about how you can help the club going
forward.
We have a wonderful committee and many dedicated helpers that really make our club a great
place to be but every year some of those dedicated people need to step down and new replacements found. So please, spend a moment over
the holiday period thinking about how you
might be able to help our club going forward.
See you soon,
David

MEMBER’S

GRAND CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
1st Prize: $200 Gift voucher
from Bunnings
2nd: $100 Meal voucher
from Warragul Country Club

3rd: Christmas Hamper
4th: Christmas Hamper

Tickets only $2 each

DRAWN THIS MEETING
We gratefully appreciate the generous
support of Bunnings and the
Warragul Country Club
for our member’s raffle.

PLEASE NOTE: January meeting date changed to:

THURSDAY 19TH JANUARY, 2023

CLUB CONTACTS
OFFICE BEARERS
PRESIDENT:
David Belcher
5644 3169 * 0409 030 006
VICE PRESIDENT:
5644 3223 *

Peter Gilbert
0490 080 676

PAST PRESIDENT:
Chris James
5622 1867 * 0438 593 458
SECRETARY:

Marie Kitching
* 0491 200 267

ASSISTANT SEC:

Joan Grist
* 0400 945 051

TREASURER:
Ken Ipsen
9707 4911 * 0408 240 477

COMMITTEE:

Lorrie Scouler
Valma Rhodes
Cheryl Brydon
Jenny Nogare

December

John Dalton
Joan Dawson
Yvonne March
Marg Brown
Howard Klemm

Lyn Conway
Joan Coveney
Chris James

Dawn Gough
Ron Carey (90)
Thelma Kingwill
Marg Phillips
Susan Belcher

GREETERS
Today

Kaye & Mick Nicholls

ATTENDANCE:
Val Hardy
5625 2413 * 0432 607 472

January
Jenny O’Brien

Jan Pickburn

GUEST SPEAKERS: Gary Rush
5627 0762 * 0419 552 991

MORNING TEA ROSTER

HOSPITALITY:

Today

*

Margaret Gleeson
5623 2289

*

Audrey Sayer
0428 348 570

MEMBERSHIP:

PUBLICITY:
Peter Gilbert
5644 3223 * 0490 080 676
TRIPS:

Jenny Wiedermann
* 0447 381 600

TRIPS ASSIST:
Alan James
5622 1867 * 0407 358 503
WELFARE:
*

Joy Ryrie
0408 595 864

NEWSLETTER:
5622 1867 *

Chris James
0438 593 458

Please email newsletter contributions
to: acjames@towerhillautomation.com

Lyn Smith
John Dalton
Jenny Nogare

Patsy Heffernan
Diane Dalton
Frank Nogare

January
Susanne Page
Gary Martin
Rosemary Perkins

Bruce Page
Donna D’Arcy
Lorraine Hamilton

GUEST SPEAKER
Our guest speaker for November
will be Judy Bishop, who spent
many years teaching in the
United Arab Emirates.
She will speak of her many
different adventures, challenges and
experiences whilst there.

ACTIVITY GROUP DETAILS

Book Group:
5625 1651

Susan Kennedy
* 0408 251 651

Meets at West Gippsland
Library on 3rd Monday each
month at 11am.
BYO lunch & mug for some friendship,
fun and discussion of books. All Welcome
————————————————————Cards:
Bruce Chaproniere
5623 3165 * 0407 541 347
Canasta on 2nd & 4th Monday
each month at Warragul RSL
1pm for 1.30 start. Cost $3
————————————————————Golf:
Bob Humphreys
5625 1171 * 0407 095 847
Meet at Warragul Country
Club 8.15am each Friday for
9 holes of social golf, followed
by coffee (at own cost) in the
clubhouse.
No charge for Wgl. Country Club golf
members, otherwise green fees apply.
————————————————————Armchair Travel: Jan MacLean
* 0411 025 831
Sharing of members travel
photos and experiences.

NO ARMCHAIR TRAVEL IN DEC.

Resumes in February
————————————————————Movie Goers:
Chris James
5622 1867 * 0438 593 458
‘

Attend selected movie with
Probus friends each month.
Movie, dates & times will vary
according to the cinema
program and will be advised.
Please let Chris know if
you would like to be on
the list to be advised.

Smile!
Did you hear what happened to the man who
stole an Advent calendar?
He got 25 days!

Lunchtime Dining:
Jan Pickburn

*

GIRLS
0438 744 062

Date:

Tues 6th December

Venue:

Royal Hotel
2-4 Main South Rd
Drouin

Time:

12 noon

—————————————————————

Lunchtime Dining:
David Belcher

*

GUYS

0409 030 006

Date:

Tues 6th December

Venue:

Drouin Family Hotel
65 Princes Way
Drouin

Time:

12 noon

Please register on list at the meeting
———————————————–—————Evening Dine Out:
Lyn Smith
5622 2175 * 0417 503 760
NO DINE OUT IN DECEMBER
Thanks for a great year,
and Merry Christmas to all.
Lyn

Dine Outs will resume in March
—————-——————————–—————
Garden Group:
Joan Coveney
* 0447 447 663

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
Thursday 1st December
Nilma North and Lillico Hall
488 Bloomfield Road
NILMA NORTH

Commencing 11.30am
Please bring a salad or a sweet
meat and drinks will be provided
Register on attendance list at the meeting,
or contact: Joan Coveney 0447 447 663
or Rosilyn Crowe 0402 215 152

ACTIVITY GROUPS (cont.)
Walking Group:
Chris James

* 0438 593 458

Please note:
WALKING GROUP NOW IN RECESS
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

MOVIE GOERS
Mrs Harris finally went!
(and she was worth waiting
for). We found Mrs Harris
goes to Paris a fun, ‘feel
good’ movie about a lovable
character and her personal
triumph against the odds.
Chris

Smile!
My wife said to me that if I got her another
stupid gift this Christmas, she would burn it.
…..So I bought her a candle.
+++
The only Christmas gift I got this year was
a deck of sticky playing cards.
I find that very hard to deal with.
+++
When I asked my wife what she wanted
she said she’d be happy with anything with
lots of diamonds in it.
She’s going to love this pack of playing cards
I’ve bought her.
+++
I bought my husband a pug
as a Christmas present.
Despite the squashed nose, bulging eyes and
rolls of fat, the dog seems to like him.
+++
If you’re struggling to think of a Christmas
present to buy for someone…
Get them a fridge and watch their face
light up when they open it.
+++
For Christmas, I bought my wife new beads
for her abacus.
It’s the little things that count.

BOOK NOW FOR OUR

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
Thursday 8th December

at THE BLACK TIE
12 noon for 12.30 start
Cost: only $30 per member
(Partly subsidised)
Please register on the list at
the meeting, or contact
Margaret Gleeson 5623 2289
Pay at the meeting, or by direct deposit
to our General Acc. (not the Trips A/c)
Bendigo Bank BSB 633-000
Acc No 163041254
Payment required by 30th November

NEW MEMBER

A big welcome to Helen Ryan, who was
inducted into the club at the last meeting.

GUEST SPEAKER
Our guest speaker last month
was to be Alan Male from the
S.E.S. but unfortunately, due
to the terrible flood emergency
in Northern Victoria, he was
not available, as he went North
to assist those affected.
But our thanks go to Jenny Neil for her
offer to help us out in this situation.

Jenny spoke about her and Geoff’s many
challenges and experiences whilst fostering children of various ages, and some of
the situations
they
faced
over the years.
On behalf of
the club, we do
appreciate her
stepping in for
us (so capably)
as our guest
speaker.
Gary Rush

MICHAEL SAYER (OBE)
Congratulations to Michael who has now
joined Audrey in the OBE fraternity.
Audrey celebrated her special birthday 16
days before Michael, and was recognised
at the September meeting, so they now
have matching medallions!
Congratulations Michael.

CLUSTER LUNCH
Last month about 130 of us from the seven clubs in West Gippsland (Bunyip/
Garfield, Drouin Hills, Drouin, Warragul
Tarago, Warragul Baw Baw, Warragul
Ranges and Trafalgar) got together at the
Black Tie for a delightful lunch and a great
day of mixed fellowship, which was thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended.
The event was extremely well organised by
the Trafalgar club. We enjoyed a quiet musical backdrop from Chris Newmann singing, with his guitar, and an on-going raffle
where I think every table won a prize, and
a very informative guest speaker in Emma
Germano.
Emma has a farm
out Thorpdale way,
and is President of
Victorian Farmers
Federation. She is a
nonstop source of
information on food
supply
problems
(and some of her
solutions) in this country. Some of us were
wondering if she had visions of becoming
President of Australia, but nothing eventuated on that score.
The cluster committee will be having a review meeting in January to discuss the
format, organisation and any other details
to hopefully improve the event for next
year, so any ideas will be welcome.
Ken Ipsen

Smile!
Q.

Why was the snowman
looking through the carrots?

A.

He was picking his nose!

WELFARE
Many of our Probus Ranges members have
had or presently have, Covid, in the latest
Covid wave. Some have been quite ill and
are slowly recovering, while others have
had a mild infection. This has also caused
a great inconvenience to members and
their families, with holiday plans, medical
operations and special events having to be
cancelled.
We are thinking of all members and their
families who are unwell, and wish them a
speedy recovery.
We are pleased to hear that Bruce Page,
who suffered a perforated ear drum a
month ago, and after many doctors’ visits
has had a good report from his specialist.
Valma Rhodes is having kidney dialysis at
home. Valma, with the help of her husband
and family members, is able to do this very
successfully several times a day.
This is a new method of dialysis and is
working very well for Valma, and we are
hoping she may be able to join us at our
meetings soon.
We wish all members good health as we
come into this busy festive season, where
there is so much to do and so little time left
to do it in.

Smile!
I experienced the WORST customer service
today at a local store.
I don’t want to mention the name
of the store because I’m not sure how
I'm going to handle this.
Yesterday I bought something from this store
and I paid cash for it.
I took it home and found it didn’t work.

So today, less than 24 hours later
I took it back to the same store and
asked if I could get a refund.
The cashier told me “NO”.
I asked if I could get a replacement instead,
again she told me “NO”.
I asked to talk to a manager….Now I’m really not
happy, and I explained that I had just bought the
item, had got it home, and it didn’t work.

The manager just smiled and told me straight to
my face that I was “OUT OF LUCK”.
No refund.
No FREE replacement. Grrrrrrr.
I’ll tell you what…. I am NEVER buying another
Lottery Ticket from there again!

Eat well and get enough rest!
Take care,
Joy Ryrie 0408 595 864

There are still
quite a few
copies of the
current
PROBIAN
magazine
available on
the back table.
Make sure you pick one up
this meeting.

Pre internet chat room
using an old version of windows

MT GAMBIER TRIP
We were away to
Mt Gambier at last,
leaving right on time
but a 1 hour delay
on the Monash
didn’t start our adventure off very well.

Jenny the Sanitiser

Wednesday we
were off to Beachport for morning
tea and on to Robe
for lunch, again
marvelling at the
coastal views.

The weather was
perfect, and after
morning tea at
Werribee & lunch at
Hamilton, we arrived
at Mt Gambier around 4.30pm. Happy
Hour, then Dinner at the motel and early
to bed.
Thursday we had a guided tour of the
pumping station (and a cramped lift ride)

Next morning, we were joined by a local
tour guide who escorted us around the
town pointing out local attractions.
and then a visit to the cave gardens for a
delicious picnic lunch then free time to
explore the town. Some members went to
the local Ats Centre and watched an interesting movie on the volcanic activity
around the area. Unfortunately, our BBQ
cruise was cancelled due to the owner
coming down with COVID so it was off to
the local RSL Club for our dinner,

After lunch we
headed off to
Port MacDonnell & Cape
Northumberland for spectacular coastal
Museum. Evening dinner at the motel and
a fun night of Charades and Trivia saw
much laughter and discussion over the
correct Trivia answers.

Friday it was time to head home, stopping
at Port Fairy for morning tea. Bus Bingo
& a quiz helped pass the time before our
lunch stop at Colac. Traffic chaos again
over Westgate and the Monash before arriving back safe and sound thanks to our
wonderful driver Merv & tour director Pat.
Judging by the chatter at meals and on
the coach, members thoroughly enjoyed
our much delayed Probus adventure.
Don’t miss the next one!
Jenny & Alan

MT GAMBIER TRIP PHOTO GALLERY
◄
No, we didn’t
really let Jan
drive!

Note the
clear blue
sky ►

Such concentration at the
Trivia quiz.
▼

◄Pump
station
tunnel

At Port MacDonnell museum
▼
▼

Trivia Champions ▲
▼ One big happy Probus family

PROFILE - JAN YOUNGER
The turning point of World
War II was the Battle of
Stalingrad and I’m glad to
say I was born the day after. This happy event for
Hazel & Pat Rocks took
place in the once famous
Crown Street Hospital in
Sydney (closed 40 yrs later).
I was the 2nd of 3 children
and enjoyed the freedom of
playing cricket and football
in the backyard or on the road in front of the
house (barefoot, of course).
Descended from 2 Catholic Irish rebels transported for their troubles, a British soldier posted to the colony, an Irish Farmer, a Kentish
family who split up - some to America to become Mormons & some to remain as Australian Anglicans, and a short-statured Cornish
woolworker. That must be a recipe for successful offspring.

After our 3rd child arrived, one Monday
morning we were travelling to school, descending into a valley & decided that smog on
a Monday morning was not for us - “Let’s go
west”. Max had been at the school since it
opened in 1961 and was so well thought of by
the Principal that he had requested his retention at the school. I was on leave, and after
calling the Western Districts Inspectorate and
assured that Max’s transfer to a western
school could be possible, my sister, baby
Chris and I boarded a night train to Dubbo to
visit the resident inspector. We hired a car
and visited 2 schools recommended by him
and chose Gilgandra. Called Max, he filled
out the forms and the deed was done. Moved
to Gilgandra, bought a farm and stayed there
till retirement.
Having returned to work to cope with the 19%
mortgage rates I taught at Dubbo, Gilgandra
and Warren before accepting a Principal’s job
in the far north. I was too homesick to stay
for too long, so took early retirement to enjoy
a bit of grandparent babysitting and life on
the farm.

I attended secondary school At St Patrick’s
Girls High School in Sydney. (Near the entrance to the Harbour Bridge) & travelled by
train, a 40 minute trip each way. Winning a
Teacher’s College scholarship to the University
of NSW, I continued to commute for 3 more
years, this time adding a tram trip from Central Station; then a final diploma year at Sydney Uni, a bit closer.

On Max’s retirement, we fulfilled our dream of
the round Australia trip before checking out
some of the rest of the world.

During my teenage years I enjoyed the local
CYO club, singing, dancing, playing tennis and
netball (later also squash, volleyball & basketball), and had a short stint as a member of the
chorus of the Rockdale Opera Company before
being shunted off to begin my teaching career.

We started in Korrumburra but the 2 kids
who came to join with us in our search said
no. Drouin or Warragul? After the freedom of
the open spaces, we were feeling a bit claustrophobic until we were shown the spare
block in front of and beside our present home.
Despite its less than desirable features, we
felt comfortable, so Neerim South it is. Plenty
of room for gardening, beautiful views and
great neighbours. After meeting the Ferdinands at our local garden group (at Glenys &
Tony’s garden on my birthday) we discovered
the joys of the Probus Club of Warragul Ranges. Now that’s a happy ending.

My first school was a central school in a small
town north of Tamworth,
where there had been an
asbestos mine, (Closed by
the time I arrived, thank
goodness). From Barraba,
I was allowed to return to
a Sydney school, where I
was first greeted by a
good looking bloke in a
black jumper.
We later discovered that we had more in common than English/History teaching & married
at the end of the year.

This sounds like it should be the end of the
story, but the 10-year drought and heat of the
Central West was getting too much. “Let’s go
somewhere where it rains, is cool and has
good soil.” Gippsland! Bingo! (and a bit
closed to our daughter’s pub in Benalla).

Footnote: 13 is not necessarily
an unlucky number. There were
13 of us in my Leaving Certificate class, 13 of us were the
lucky first Arts graduates of the
UNSW & the first jackpot I ever
won on a poker machine was
machine No. 13.
Lucky for some.

DECEMBER 2022
SUN

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

1

2

12noon
Garden
Group Xmas
Break-up

8.15am
Golf

SAT
3

NO Dine Out

4

5

11

12

6
12 noon
Lunchtime
Dining

7

13

14

8
12noon
Christmas
Lunch @
Black Tie

9

15

16

1.30pm
Cards
Break-up

18

19

26

8.15am
Golf

17

8.15am
Golf

20

21

22

23

11am
Book Group

25

10

24

8.15am
Golf

27

28

29

30

31

8.15am
Golf

Smile!

JANUARY
Golf

Children's Logic:
Each Friday morning

Cards

9th

Cards

23rd

Other activities begin in February
As our normal meeting date
falls on Australia Day,
the January meeting will be
held one week earlier, on

Thursday 19th January

"Give me a sentence about
a public servant,"
said the teacher.
The small boy wrote:
"The fireman came down the ladder pregnant."
The teacher took the lad aside to correct him.
"Don't you know what pregnant means?"
she asked.

"Sure," said the young boy confidently.
“It means carrying a child."

This newsletter is Private and Confidential for Probus Club of Warragul Ranges
use, and not for any other purpose. The newsletter is very kindly reproduced for
distribution to members by the offices of Russell Broadbent MP.

